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NEXT MEETING
When,

Tuoadayv 23 October, 1979, at 8.00 p.m.

Where:

Assembly Hallx Goodwood Boys High School, Hardy Street, Goodwood.

Uhv:

A slide programme with commentary compiled by Herb Foote of Perth on
Western Australian Calodariao will be shown. Repotting and mounting
of orchids will be demonstrated by Jim Simmons (epiphytes) and Les
Nesbitt (terrestrials).
Plant display and commentary, raffle, library and trading table.
Please wear your name badges at meetings.

LAST MEETING

Attendance 67

A lively question and answer session involved the large audience as well as
the panel. All the questions received could not be answered in the time
available so some have been held over for a reply in the journal.
Raffle prizes
and Den. linguiforma topethar on a log; and

NEW MEMBERS
Mr. and firs G.A. Arnold, Warradale
Mr. and HroR ^ A. Potts, Eden Hills
Mr. and Mrs C.F. Ziegler, Coonalpyn
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PRIZE LIST -- MARION 1979
Calanthe triplicate

Champion Australian Native Orchid
Class I.
Class 2.
Class 3.

Class 4.
Class 5.

Class 6.
Class 7^
Class S.

Class 9.

1st
2nd
1st
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd

Class 11.
Class 12"

1st
2nd
3rd
1st
1st

PHOTOFLORA

80

Class 10.

DendrobiuELIsImUlaja

Sarcochilus falcatus
Caladenia dilatata
Caledenia di
!a

G16ssodia major
Glossodia major
PteRostylip - Qiseta

'

Calanthetripli
Prasophyllumelatum

Dendrobiumgrecill
Dendrobium Bardo Rose
x D. lonlifolia

Reg Shooter

Harold Goldsack
Roy Hargreaves
George Nloumenhovan
Ray Haase
Audrey Howe
George N1euwonhouen
George Nieuwenhoven
Bob Bates
Bob Bates
George Nleumenhov
Leo Nesbitt
Leo Nesbitt
Bob Bates
George Nieumonhoven
Bob Bates
Lea Nesbitt
Bob Bates
Reg Shooter
Bob Bates
Ron Robjohns
Ray Hasse
R. and C. Chisolm
Les Nesbitt
Ron Bob johns

Entries are invited for PhotofIora '80, the bienniel photographic competition for colour slides of Australian native plants and natural history
conducted by the Native Plants Preservation Society of Victoria. Entries
close on 6 February 1960 and entry forms with full particulars are obtainable from the
Competition Secretary
Miss B.C. Terrell
24 Seymour Avenue
ARMADALE
VIC 3143

MISLELLANEOUS.
Rumour has it that one of the members of the MOP group has recently had an
operation for the removal of gallstones. When the surgeon opened him up,
he was amazed at the number of stones he found. The anaesthetist (an orchid
fan) took a look and declared they were not gallstones, but pedunculata
tubers!
The story, of course, went the rounds, and one member was heard to declare
he knew that the custodian cf the tuber bank, Don Wells, was short of room
for storing his tuber stocks, but he didn't know he was that short!

Kev Western

PLANTS ON DISPLAY - 2509.79

This evening saw a most extensive benching of both epiphytes and terrestrials.
From now on we should see a waning of the terrestrials and a.concurrent increase in epiphytes.
In the epiphytic section there were five genera represented by 21 species.
or hybrids. The specimens displayed highlighted the variability that
occurs within each crossing, in

particular in the hybrid dendrobiums with

respect to colour, markings and stature. An interesting feature of the
plants benched was the variety of mountings used - from plantsmounted on
the original branch through wooden surfaces to compressed cork to-plants
doing equally well in varied potting mixes. Commentary

on the plants die-

-played was provided by Ron Robjohns.

All plants benched were in flower.

Dendrobium Bardo Rose - shades of
flowers ranging from extremely
pale to rich light pink were
seen, with plants having a range
of short to long pseudobulba.
Den.asmuium - a particularly
lush plant mounted in a most
decorative manner.
Den. striol:atum --- this specimen
should do well during Adelaide
winters as it comes from an
area where snow occasionally
falls and can hence survive cold
conditions.
Den. kingianum (I believe one of the
plants benched as kingianum was
more likely a form of. suffusum.)
Den. kinianum var alba.
Den. Ikinq anum var silrockii
varies from the straight "alba"
variety by virtue of its mauvemarked lip.
Den. x delicatum
this partieular hybrid was represented by
a great variety of colour forms
Den. x delicatum var kestevenii.

Den. gracilicaule;
orme.
Den. linguiF
Den. Tenuissimum.
Den. falcorost
rum.
Den. x suffusum - again much°variety in colour and marking.
Den. beckleri - one of the socalled "pencil orchids".
Den. tetragonum - both large and
small-caned forms seen.
Den. "Ellen" - the form benched
was unusual in that its cans were
physically more akin to thekingianum parent whereas the tetregonum influence is usually predominant in the cane structure.
Sarcochilus hartmannii.
S. falcatus.
Parasercochilus spathulatus - a
small plant with beautifully
marked flowers
lectorrhiza tridentate - cold
grown and faring quite well.
Cymbidium canaliculatum - a "wild"
colour farm flowering relatively
early but glasshouse grown.

Despite the near end to the "Greenhood season" numbers of plants benched in
the terrestrial section this month was quite high.
The increase in overall
numbers, and at a guess, varieties of plante benched this year so far,

is,

I

believe, an indicator of the expansion of numbers and of interest in growers
of terrestrials. Hopefully it will be accompanied by an increase in succes
in maintenance and reproduction of these species under cultivation. Again,
the quality and stature of the plants seen in many cases exceeded that

normally seen in the species involved in their natural habitat.
Commentary was ably provided by George Nieuwenhoven who indicated the need
to ensure maintenance of many essentially non-vegetatively reproducing forms
by means of sowing seeds from successful crossings in the same pot as the
parent plant. The majority of plants benched were in flower with one
carrying immature seedpods and withered flowers. Thelymitras, as usual,
were generally too shy to show off their beauty at night but one could
appreciate their beauty despite.
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Plants on Display (contd.)
Plants seen were in`flomerv except whereotherwise indicated. In all ton
genera uereaeen, comprised of 38 species or varieties or hybrids.
frequently
locally abundant in scrub areas
of Adelaide hills;
0.
D.
D.
D.

aurea.
sulphur2a.
maculate ,x longifolie.
laxiflbra,
finished flowering,
carrying immature seedpods.
Chil qlotti6 t2apeziforMisq
`
Glossodia major.
.

cut flower.
P. qoldsackii - cut flower.
formerly
also known as grandiflora.

several
pots contained young seedlings.
C. teaselyti.
C. dilatate- a variable species,
often locally abundant in scrub
in Adelaide Hills - also a
diminutive form was displayed.
C. leptochila. - a pot of various
coloured flowering forms.
C. Leugelii ear reticulate seedlings present here also.
C. carnea.
C. anqastata.
C. oucullate.
POPULAR VOTE

'

species, often quite variable. The
red "Mopkra" form was also seen.
white form. ".'
C. menziesii - plants seen in flower
had been treated by Roy Hargreaves
to 'a mulching of baked eheoak
needles- good trick Roy.
Pt. ,purta - Roy's see-through pot to
_ check root growth and a potful of
handsome specimens.
ex-N.S.W.
Pt. cucullate.
.~
Pt~ x ingens x
some doubt was entertained as to
the validity of the label with the
plant more closely resembling Pt.
"curtans".
a species which George
recommended one should attempt to
produce and sow seeds in order to
'
maintain in cultivation "
Pt. acuminate var inqens.
flowers after leaves
have withered - desert adapted.
Pt. biseta - another dry land formo
this one glasshouse treated to
accelerate flowering.
Pt. pajunculata.
probably robertsonii
but the buds were not quite open.

-

Terrestrial - Equal first were Bob Bates' two tall plants of the blackLeaNnabitt`o pot of large cream-coloured
stemmed
No.2.
Donkey hybrids,
x
- First went to Harold G "^"" ac~ " ARM urn x gracillimua,
Epiphytes
which is a natural hybrid between pen. speciosum and Den. graoilicaule.
This plant had 18 spikes and was growing in e6" squat pot. Equal second were
g rown by
Harold Goldaeck'e Den, x suffusum and
Jim Simmons.

SEED BANK
I hope you are all busy pollenating flowers and collecting seed for the
Seed Bank, Terrestrial pods ripen quickly in warm weather end should be
chocked daily " Epiphytes usually take murMm longer L. .o,;uro thUz pcda.
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NOW I GROW CALADENIA PATERSONII

R._Bates:

The large,, slightly perfumed flowers of C. j atersonii last 4-6 weeks and
are surely one of our most beautiful terrestrials. There is very little
work involved in caring for these relatively diseese-resistant plants which
are available from several Adelaide growers.
There are three important annual activities that must be done properly if
cultivation is to be successful:
1.

Each February repotting into fresh soil is essential for several
reasons4
a. more even distribution of plants in the pot,
throwing out the old soil removes pathogens which
build up each year,
C. seedlings can be removed to separate pots.
The soil used should be a gravelly loam straight from the bush, preferably from an area where Caladenias are thriving. Nothing should be
added to this soil (the exception being a possible addition of blood
and bone to the soil well below tuber level). Squat clay pots are best,
as good drainage is essentials
Tip out the pot and remove top. 2-3 cm of soil containing last year's
seedlings to separate pots. Sieve out the deeply buried mature tubers
and trim off excess fibrous sheathing, leaving 1-2 cm of "wick". Space
tubers evenly in a clean pot, largest ones in the centre. This whole
operation must be done with careful hygiene - clean hands are essential.
Cover tubers with 4-6 cm of soil and top up pot with a thin layer of
bush leaf litter. Water thoroughly under a slow sprinkler and forget
about the pot until April-May.

2.

April-May, is seed-sowing time.
Spread seed evenly on surface and cover
with a thin layer of chopped pine .need.les'or fine leaf litter from the
bush. Seedlings appear about flowering time (August-September).

3.

September (besides being the time to show off your Caledenia patersonii blooms) it the time to pollinate the flowers. Pollinate only 2--3
flowers per pot as plants bearing seeds are weakened and may dessicate
over summer. The seedpods should be collected when they begin to turn
brown, before they split, and stored in a sealed envelope. C, patersonii will set seed when crossed with most other Caladenias or Glossodia
but germination of the hybrid seed is very poor. A large pot of selfed
Cep atersonii may produce 50-100 seedlings a year but I have been
unable to raise any Glossodia x C. dilatata seedlings.

Important Hints
Do not fertilise Caladenias. Even a weak dose of Nitrosol will completely
destroy seedlings. Do not contaminate the soil by touching with dirty
hands. A good even light is essential (about'SO%).
Sow seed annually to
cover the fairly high annual loss of mature tubers. Seedlings will flower
in their third year and soon you should have enough to build up several
specimen pots.
A trick which can be used to produce exceptionally large flowers is to cut
the buds off all plants in the pot on alternate years. A very large tuber
will result as all food is channelled below ground. Of course, it means a
pot with no flowers for 24 months, a luxury that can only be afforded if
you have more than one pot of the species but worth it to achieve a pot
full of huge, double-flowered C. patersonii. (I have only tried it with
small pots of 2-3 plants so far.)
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(contd.)
There are many exciting forms of C. paterjonna to be found. Even in South
Australia there are pure white forms, vivid &d or gigantic green flowers
with black sepal tips and numerous natural hybrids. The future looks very
interesting for any grower who can achieve successful cultivation of C.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
The orchid featured on the cover of this month's journal is Lyperanthus
It is one of w small genus of 12 species, restricted
tralasle ^ of which four are andemic to Australia, but only one of which
is found in South Australia.
The name of the genus is generally described as coming from a combination
of the Greek words "Lyperos" ( meaning mournful) and "anthos" (meaning
flower), ostensibly referring to the gloomy oolour^ The only justification
for this would seem to be the habit of the flowers of L. Ni2ricans turning
black as they dry out ^ In full bloom however, L. niqricans has a quite
spectacular red flower, giving rise to its common name of "red beaks". On
the other hand, Fitzgerald, in Volume Yof Australian Orchids, ascribes
the name to the Greek word "Liparas" (meaning shining) ~a far more apt
description " There is moraoonoenoua on the species epithet, deriving from
the Latin nnigreaoere" ( to grow black) - a direct reference to the tendency
of the flowers to turn black.
The genus has had avariad history, being one of the more difficult to
classify.
There was a
hen the species were included in the genus
Caladenia, and one of them,
time 4w. elli
of a monotypi q genus.
It is now known as
and is one of
the most interesting of all Australian orchids. It has been referred to as
the connecting link between terrestrials and epiphytes, having a creeping
rhizone commonly associated with epiphytes, whereo; the form of the flowers
is more that of terrestrials.

FIELD TRIP
PETER'S CREEK
atuEd2y.13N.9vember 1979
A Saturday afternoon trip. Meet at the road
junction in the middle of Kangarilla at 2.00
p.m. This is an opportunity to see the effect
on the orchids of a burn-off last summer. It
is arelook at an area we visited earlier this
year during the 28 April trip.
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ORCHIDS . OF AROROSSAN
It has been repotted that in the. National; Trust Museum atArdressan,is a .,
book of pressed native orchids reputed to be 40-50 years old. The orchids
are thought to have been collected in the localareae It's worth a look
next time you visit Yorke Peninsula.

THE SOUTH COAST ORCHID CLUB MARION SHOW
1-5 October, 1979.,
The NOSSA Exhibit
This is the third time we have been invited to participate in the Marion
Orchid Show, and each year our display is better than before - it needs to
be - as the South Coast Orchid Club has progressively allocated us more
space! Hopefully, this has now reached its maximum dimensions.
Last year the Champion exhibit was a Dendrobium speciosum whereas this year
it was the turn of a terrestrial - quite an ,unusual occurrence as in general
native terrestrials are far less impressive than epiphytes. The winner was
a Calanthe triplicate, belonging to Reg and Jill Shooter our trading table
custodians. Reg has always denigrated the plant, which was originally purchased as Phaius tancarvil.liae. His ugly duckling has now blossomed intoa
beautiful white swan - and he may be able to buy a Phaius with its winnings!
Dendrobiums dominated the epiphyte contributions with 10 species on display,
as well as four hybrids
three of them naturally occurring.
It was sur
prising that there was only one man-madehybrid, namely D. Bardo Rose, as
cross-breeding of native Dendrobiums has produced some outstanding results
- presumably we will see more of them in the future,. when young plants
become more established.
Other epiphytes included three species of Sarcochilus, one ; Cymbidium.and the
smallest plant in the show but with the biggest name Pterooeras spathulatus
(syn. Parasercochilvs spathu7.atus).
The terrestrials, ranged in size from a solitary example of Thelymitra {T'.'
aristata ) and Prasophyllum elatum, to a small jperanthus 'nigra.cans, notwithstanding the Champion Calanthetriplic ,eta. M
ostnumerous,and at their
best at this time of the year, were several pots of Glossddia ia . ior
There
were six species of Caladenia on display, including some handsome specimens
of C. dilatataand eight species of Pter.ostylis, including P. Stricta looking like big pale specimens of P. curta.
There was One p terostyiis hybrid'
and one Diuris, plus four Diuris species, including Diuris aurea and,Diuris
sulphurea, whose flowers look very similar to aria another.
Paradoxically,
the two brown patches on the back of the dorsal sepals are darker and more
distinctive on D. sulphurea then on the former. In addition to these, there
were three other Prasophyllums., Mecrotis unifolia, and a single pot of Chileglottis trapeziformis.
In all, it was quite a good display, but we could still do with some more
contributions from the newer members who may be reluctant to exhibit because
they feel they have too few plants to be able to contribute. Such members
should take heart from twoof our members, Or and Mrs Moore, who, although
newcomers to the South Coast Orchid Club, managed to win a special prize for
the best exhibit of under 100 square feet in area in that part of the Show.
Our congratulations and good wishes go with them.
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The South Copst Orchid Club Marion Show contd.
Our

with them ogaim- an
brtunitfor ' which udaro more than grateful. At
`
Westfields, the
the same time our approciat.nneeds ^also to be
owners of the Marion Shopping Centro ^ for so kindly donating the money for our
prizes, and to Harold Goldsackg who once again agreed to judge our plants.
Orchidson display in the NOSSA exhibit:
Epiphytes
DendrobiAbeohlari

D. speciosum

-''
Cymbidium suave

D.
D.
D^
D.
D.

D.
D.
D.
D.
D.

S. hartmannii
S. oIiveoqus
Pteroceras
athulatus
(syn Paraaarnoohl1ua
spathulatus)

graoil1caule
hingianum
linguiforme
monophyllum'
ruppianum

Terrestrials
Caladania carnea
C. cucullata
C. dilotate
C. filamentose
C " hueoolii yar reticulata
'
C~ 1eotomhiIm
Calanthe triplicate
Chiloglottis trapezifermis
Diuris aurea

tetragonum
x delicatum
x graoiIlbnum
4ouffusmn ^ ' ' ^
Bardo Rome

`

D " longifolIa
P. pallidum
D. maculate
Pterostylls baptistii
D. aulphur6aP, biseta
D. maculate x longi^
P. curta
folia
P. mitchellii
Glossodia major
P.6utans
Lyperanthus nigricans
P. pedunculata
P. plumose
Microtis unifolia
PraaoohvlIum elatum
P. wtrGcts
P. x ingens
'^.
P. .4eoumuar occidentale
Thelymitreariatoto`
P ^ Fitzgoral6li

The
remarks made in part 1 concerning the lack of distinction in Australian
native terrestrials were borne out by the fact that there were only three
such orchids in the whole of the South Coast Orchid Clubdispl6y, namely
and, more spoctaouIarly»
triplicate. On the other hand there were quite a few epiphytes, again mainly
Dendrobiums, including siX s Padiaa and three hybrids. These last included
a D. Pardo Rose cultivar "Pink Delight", with Q pinWflowersg and several
types of D. UdKicatu& These ranged from white forms to pale pink forms,
and included a specimen plant of the cultivar"Snowflake". To round off .
the display there was else a couple of species of Sarachilus.
The hermetic environment of the Shopping Centre seems far removed from the
natural situation, so it came as a timely reminder when, above the words of
Mr Alan Yorke ofVestfields Ltd., opening the Show, could be heard the haunting notes of a pair of spur-winged plovers flying overhead.
Perhaps the
native orchids gained solace from hearing them.
Native orchids on display in the S.C.O.C. Exhibit;
Dendrobium beok1eri
D. canaliculatum
D. gracilicaule
D. kinglanum
Terrestrials

D.
O.
D.
D.

linguiforme
atrlolatum^.
x delicatum
Bardo Rose

D. Ellen
Soro p ohiluo faloetua
S. hartmannii
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FLASKING NATIVE ORCHIDS,

Ke «i n Western

Since about June 1970 I have been half-heartedly playing around growing
orchids from seed by sterile culture in flasks of media.
Until just recently, this n mork u hadinvolved only epiphytps4 predominately
Cymbidium cultivars, but also Lymbidiummadidum and canaliculatum. More
recently, however, I have been given and have sown, s dsthf. native terrestrials and a few native epiphytes. Unfortunately the morhia still disorganised and dependent on the availability
ffr# time. ^ uther;it is
quite
with respect to the provision of light and temperature
control as yet -L that ibv flasks of seed or plantlets are lined up on the
bedroom floor about 9-12 inches from a wide "floor-to-ceiling" window and
screened from direct sunlight only by a scrim curtain. Homherv this situation is constant for all the flasks -only the species of seed or seedling
and the formula of the growth medium is varied.
Recently, during the mid part of last year, a small booklet "Orchids from
Seed" byP ° A,Thompson, was available to members through N05SA and from
other outlets.
A number of copies were bought by members, including myself.
The publication was extremely well-organised and informative, presenting
the whole concept of sterile seed cultivation of orchids Wall itsaspects
in a manner for all to understand. A significant amount of the publication
was devoted to the consideration of pros and cons of many of the sterile
culture medium formulations widely in use plus the rationale leading to the
development of his own formulation, which was claimed to have produced good
results with "a wide variety of species, many of which react adversely to
high concentrations of calcium and are unable to make use of unreduced fOrMS
of nitrogen". It seemed to make sense so I prepared the formula as per
recommendations and the formula plus 10% banana and tried it out. All media
I prepare is sterilised by autoclaving at 120-121 0 C for 20 minutes. Other
media used were Knudson's C and Knudson's C plus 10% banana pulp.
Comparisons were set up by way of
1.
2.

Re-flask from one nutrient base to another- compare roeults~
Sob seed onto different media
compare results.

Conclusions are difficult to make, but
a.

and canaliculatum appear likely to do well on Thompson's alone.

b.
c.

made no response on Thompson's alone.
Cymbidium suave made no response on Thompson's alone or on Thompson's
+banana.
d. Den. biqibbum only swelled slightly on Thompson's alone but g erminated
profusely on Thompson's +banona.
e. Two out of three oymbidiumoultiv6r seedlings showed improved growth
when transplanted to Thompson's plain while one showed reduced growth
compared with
udoon'aC ^
f" Den. dicuphum was ex young green pod- may have been too immature.
g° Of terrestrials transplanted from Knudson's C to Thompson's, one swelled further put made no more progress. One ceased to grow further while
some seeds left on Knudson's germinated and grow and one grew well on
Thompson's plain and produced leaf and bulb.
^
Must try
and S. ceciHae on Thompson's +
banana andKnudoon'o +bamsna.
In future seeds must be sown simultaneously onto Knudson C with and without
banana and Thompson's with and without banana and then compare results.

10.

Flaskinq Native Orchids (contd.)
Overall conclusions
1.

Thompson's formula alone will support germination and initial growth of
and canaliculatum and of Cymbidiumcultivars generally. The
nil results fromymbidium suave may have arisenfrom (a) poor seed, Or
(b).excess sterilisation in hypochloride. ,

c.madidum

2.

From the results of germination of Den. bigibbum`on Thompson's plainand
Thompson's - banana it would appear that the inclusion of 10% banana pulp
likely to be advantageous for germination and -growth of native epiphytes.

3.

The results from work with terrestrial seedlings indicate only that the
major factor:is in the species themselves. It would appear that different . species may, require different media for suocess in germination and
growth under sterile culture. Clearly much work could be done here.

Two pointsof interest arise with respect to growth of terrestrial native
orchids from seed by artificial cultured
1.

The most likely successful avenue will involve simultaneous growth of
seed and suitable symbolic fungus on a suitable medium (this technique
currently believed to be employed at Canberra Botanical Gardens).'

2.

It is believed that Australian terrestrial - orchids need five carbonsugars for their energy whereas others use six carbon-sugars, e.g.
sucrose, ' fructose and dextrose. The sugars used in most (if not all)
formulae for media which I have seen, are all six carbon sugars - maybe
this is part of the reason for lack of success so far in sterile culture
of native terrestrials.

GLO$SODIA AND ELTHRANTHERA
The Editor has received a letter from Alex George, a botanist at the Western
Australian Herbarium with a special interest in orchids.
It is reproduced
below. Alex has also sent a copy of the paper referred .to . in our August
Journal describing the differences between Elythranthera and Glossodia. We
look forward to his paper on the underground orchid Rhizaritliella gardhCri.
"The Editor, NO:SSA,
I was interested in your August articles on Glossodia and Rhizanthela,
especially in learning that Mr Goldsack saw the first specimens of the
latter when Dr. Rogers received them. The study of the underground
orchids in situ, is proving quite fascinating, and a paper will, be prepared on the subject at the end of the season.
May I make one comment on Glossodia and Elythranthere. The hood over
the anther of Elythranthera is. in fact an unusual character. It was
illustrated in the paper you referred to in the Western Australian
Naturalist. Glossodia, on the other hand (also illustrated), has the
anther terminating the column, without any hood above it. The only
other Australian terrestrials with a hood over the anther are some
species of Thelymitra.
I should also like to mention two further orchids named after Robert
Brown. f°licrotisb_rownii and p raophyl.lum brewnii were both named after
him by the youngerReichenbach in 1871.
With best wishes, A.S. George,

Botanist."

